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LINE retrotransposons actively shape mammalian genomes. Denli et al. reveal a new open reading
frame, ORF0, on the antisense strand of human LINE-1 encoding a small regulatory protein. This
finding may represent the birth of an emerging retrotransposon gene that can adopt various fates,
as it can be fused to adjacent host sequences.Long interspersed repeats or LINEs
are retrotransposons that have littered
mammalian genomes since their diver-
gence from other vertebrates hundreds
ofmillionsof yearsago.Thehumanversion
of this sequence, LINE-1, is active in germ-
lines, early embryos, and the brain, as well
as in selected human cancers (Goodier,
2014). LINEs are known as potent
agents of genome instability by mobilizing
themselves, other sequences that do not
encode reverse transcription machinery,
such as short interspersed repeats
(SINEs), and a multitude of processed
pseudogenes (Burns and Boeke, 2012).
Two LINE-1 genes, ORF1 and ORF2, are
encoded by the human LINE-1 sequence,
andbotharedirectly involved in retrotrans-
position (Moran et al., 1996; Figure 1).
ORF1 encodes a nucleic acid binding
protein that avidly binds single-stranded
RNA in the ribonucleoprotein particle thatFigure 1. Relationship between ORF0 and Other Key Elements in
Human LINE-1 Retrotransposon
The schematic (roughly to scale) shows the 50 UTR region containing two
promoters, ORF0, its downstream exon and signals for multiple splice-iso-
forms. Notably, the size of ORF0 is remarkably small, and it can be joined to a
downstream exon to produce fusion protein product.serves as a retrotransposition
intermediate, whereas ORF2
specifies a polyprotein with
both endonuclease and
reverse transcriptase activ-
ities. The ORF1 and ORF2 se-
quences were defined nearly
30 years ago, when the
consensus sequence of the
active subfamily of LINEs was
deduced (Scott et al., 1987).
It therefore comes as a big
surprise that this intensively
studied element in fact sports
a third open reading frame,
dubbed ‘‘ORF0,’’ within the 50
UTR of the LINE-1 transcript
and on the opposite strand
as the ORF1 and ORF2 struc-
tural genes (Denli et al., 2015
[this issue of Cell]). How could534 Cell 163, October 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevisomething so obvious have been missed
for so long? There are perhaps threemajor
reasons. Unlike the two ORFs that we
know so well, it is encoded on the anti-
sense strand. Moreover, ORF0 is very
short, encoding a 71 amino acid peptide,
which is in marked contrast to ORFs 1
and 2 that collectively span nearly
5,000 bp. Finally, unlike ORFs 1 and 2,
the ORF0 sequence is conserved only
within the primate lineage, a strong argu-
ment that the sequence does not play a
direct constitutive role for retrotransposi-
tion.
The super-short nature of ORF0 and
overall lack of conservation rightly calls
into question whether or not this is really
a gene at all or just an accidental juxtapo-
sition of codons. It is presumably a rela-
tively newborn gene of the primate line-
age, albeit one inhabiting the genome of
a DNA parasite rather than that of theer Inc.primates themselves. Denli et al. (2015)
brought multiple lines of evidence forward
to support that ORF0 is in fact functional.
The LINE-1 sequence contains two pro-
moters, the best known of which initiates
at the first base pair of the element. It is
the promoter responsible for expression
ofORFs1and2andservesas the template
for retrotransposition. A second antisense
promoter drives expression out of the left
end of the element, and it has been adop-
ted as a promoter by multiple human
genes (Ma¨tlick et al., 2006; Figure 1).
ORF0 iswell positioned to have its expres-
sion driven by this antisense promoter.
Moreover, insertion of reporter genes and
tags in frame with ORF0 in an otherwise
intact and unremarkable LINE-1 element
led to gene expression in embryonic stem
cells, and mutation of the ORF0 AUG initi-
ator codon eliminated such expression.
In addition, the GFP-ORF0 fusion proteinwas localized to the nucleus.
Interestingly, ORF0 protein
encompasses one or two
splice donor sites previously
observed to be fused to splice
acceptors inside or, more
commonly, outside various
copies of the LINE-1 element.
Capped and ribosome occu-
pied ORF0 transcripts were
readily identified and were far
more abundant in stem cells
than in fibroblasts, as is also





ORF0 and at least five human
genes. In addition, phyloge-
netic analyses showed that
ORF0 could be reliably detected in 50
copies in old world monkeys and thou-
sands of copies in humans and great
apes, but not in new world monkeys.
A critical question is whether ORF0 pro-
tein can be detected in non-engineered
primate cells. Denli et al. (2015) provided
evidence for the existence of the ORF0
protein using a combination of immuno-
precipitation and mass spectrometry
(MS). They overcame the issue of the
mismatch between low ORF0 protein
concentration and the limited dynamic
range and sensitivity of MS by using poly-
clonal antibodies to enrich ORF0 protein.
A second issue often encountered in MS
analysis of short proteins is that, after
digestion, there are often very few if any
peptides amenable to MS sequencing,
which need to be of a just-right length
and well fragmented so that their se-
quences can be determined with high
confidence. Denli et al. (2015) were able
to obtain extensive fragmentation infor-
mation almost entirely covering three
tryptic peptides corresponding to ORF0and its second exon (Figure 1). The MS
detection was carried out on both overex-
pressed ORF0 protein and endogenous
protein produced in human cells.
Just because a sequence is expressed
does not make it a gene that encodes
a functional protein. In this study, Denli
et al. (2015) produced evidence suggest-
ing a regulatory role for ORF0-encoded
protein. Previous work had shown that
an element driven by a promoter
completely lacking LINE-1 sequences
was active in retrotransposition, arguing
strongly against a required role incis. How-
ever, such a function might be provided
in trans. Indeed, Denli et al. (2015) used
a CAG-LINE-1 retrotransposition reporter
element similar to those described earlier
(Moran et al., 1996) to evaluate hopping
frequency and showed that overexpres-
sion of ORF0 from a separate plasmid
enhanced retrotransposition frequency
by 41%. Thus, it seems likely that ORF0
plays some positive regulatory role in the
retrotransposition process. It remains to
be determined whether such a role ofCell 163ORF0 is in any way related to its capacity
in generating fusion protein containing
host genomic sequences. Moreover, it
would be interesting to see whether, and
if so how, theORF0proteinmight function-
ally contribute to LINE-1 retrotransposition
mechanistically.REFERENCES
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Using mutation libraries and deep sequencing, Aakre et al. study the evolution of protein-protein
interactions using a toxin-antitoxin model. The results indicate probable trajectories via ‘‘interme-
diate’’ proteins that are promiscuous, thus avoiding transitions via non-interactions. These results
extend observations about other biological interactions and enzyme evolution, suggesting broadly
general principles.HEAD HEAL TEAL TELL TALL TAIL. This
word game devised by Lewis Carroll re-
quires moving from one word to another
while keeping all intermediate words
meaningful. It offers a nice analogy for a
protein evolution model, where words
represent functional proteins and muta-tions are word-to-word moves (Smith,
1970). It also represents one side of a
debate, whether mutational navigation in
sequence space from one protein func-
tion to another traverses via evolutionary
intermediates that retain some functional
features along the pathway to a new func-tion. Because the evolution of new speci-
ficities in protein-protein interactions
requires changes in at least two partners,
the challenges for retaining functions that
are vital for cell survival while evolving
new ones may be more constrained
(and more complicated) than in other, October 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 535
